Match No. | Match | Date and Time (UTC+7) | Stadium | Weather | Temp (°C) | Attendance
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
No.23 | CAM U15 vs BRU U15 | 2017-07-16 18:30 | IPE Chonburi Campus Stadium 1 (Thailand) | good | 30 | 100

RESULT

Cambodia U15 0 | Brunei U15 2

LINELUPS

Cambodia U15 (CAM U15) | Brunei U15 (BRU U15)
--- | ---
1 | GK | Kong Pheaktra
2 | DF | Ry Leap Pheng
3 | DF | Chhun Pichponleu (C)
4 | DF | Sri Piseth
5 | MF | Malt Samel
6 | FW | Ky Rina
7 | FW | Sieng Chanthow
8 | FW | Bounhoun Bunnaorong
9 | DF | Raom Daoid
10 | MF | Chea Sokmeng
11 | MF | Chern Navin
12 | GK | Thouth Sarouth
13 | GK | Thorng Liminh
14 | MF | Lin Daradevid
15 | MF | Md Aisan Aizuddin Abdullah Md Aiman
16 | MF | Ath Ontoch
17 | MF | Ly Mael
18 | MF | Taeing Bunchai
19 | GK | Md Akmal Hakim Hj Suhut
20 | GK | Md Aisan Aizuddin Abdullah Md Aiman
21 | DF | Md Hamiz Aisyad Hj Md Faisal
22 | DF | Md Hamzul Akhyid Hj Md Faisal
23 | FW | Iman Mahdi Suhaimi
24 | FW | Md Eddy Shahril @ Khairol Izzat Hj Omar

Substitutes

Cambodia U15 | Brunei U15
--- | ---
1 | GK | Thouth Sarouth
2 | GK | Lin Daradevid
3 | FW | Sieng Chanthow
4 | FW | Bounhoun Bunnaorong
5 | MF | Chea Sokmeng
6 | MF | Chern Navin
7 | MF | Thouth Sarouth
8 | MF | Lin Daradevid
9 | FW | Sieng Chanthow
10 | FW | Bounhoun Bunnaorong
11 | MF | Chea Sokmeng
12 | MF | Chern Navin
13 | MF | Thouth Sarouth
14 | MF | Lin Daradevid
15 | FW | Sieng Chanthow
16 | FW | Bounhoun Bunnaorong
17 | MF | Chea Sokmeng
18 | MF | Chern Navin
19 | GK | Thouth Sarouth
20 | GK | Lin Daradevid
21 | FW | Sieng Chanthow
22 | FW | Bounhoun Bunnaorong
23 | MF | Chea Sokmeng
24 | MF | Chern Navin

Man of the match

Md Addy Zaky Billah Hj Awang Raimi (BRU U15)

STAFF

Head Coach | Team Manager | Head Coach | Team Manager
--- | --- | --- | ---
Lee Tae Hoon Hoon | Keo Sareth | Stephen Ng Heng Seng | Morni Zakaria

MATCH OFFICIALS

Referee | 1st Assistant Referee | 2nd Assistant Referee | Fourth Official
--- | --- | --- | ---
Oki Dwi Putra Senjaya (IDN) | Zayar Maung (MYA) | Lazuardi Dinan (IDN) | Chan Nathan Rong De (SIN)

Match Commissioner | Referee Assessor | Additional Assistant Referee 1 | Additional Assistant Referee 2
--- | --- | --- | ---
P. Sivakumar (SIN) | | | |

Timekeeper

Date: Signature:

Note: This is not an official document unless signed by the Match Commissioner.